
Our growing company is looking for a safety scientist. We appreciate you taking
the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you
don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your
level of experience.

Responsibilities for safety scientist

Should be passionate about working on cutting edge research and
developing advanced analytics/informatics solutions in the field of safety
analytics and surveillance
Lead the safety science effort to build applications and tools by applying
advanced scientific algorithms and methods and translating the strategic
vision of safety science into solutions and insights
Work closely with customers and stakeholders to turn data into critical
information and knowledge that can be used to make evidence based
decisions
Manage relationships across IT, QA and finance functional areas
Apply compliance/validation requirements related to GxP-regulated
applications, provides documentation as necessary, and participate in
compliance/validation activities as required
Work effectively as part of a team and solve complex or unusual problems in
consideration of the potential impact
Lead as a Business Analyst for moderate to large projects, programs, or
initiatives of varying complexity
Apply and leverage technology-driven analytics (e.g., natural language
processing, artificial intelligence/machine learning, semantics) in advancing
safety science practice
Serve as key analytic and safety support lead in close collaboration with the
product safety physician/medical monitor
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Qualifications for safety scientist

Experience in safety data analysis and writing study related aggregate
reports and safety assessments
Literature search, evaluation and assessment skills
Demonstrated commitment to quality and compliance
Demonstrated learning agility and ability to work independently, seeking
advice as required
Ability to interact effectively with people of multiple disciplines and cultures
both within and outside the company on a global basis
Expertise with Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, SharePoint and Excel


